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Chapter 505 “Lamont is Dead”

“If you feel like your illness is burdening the people around you, then get better quickly.

“If you feel like your identity brings misfortune to the people around you, then find a way to get rid of that identity.

“It’s not easy to come into this world, so you have to live for yourself once. It’s not cool to just give up and

surrender to destiny without a fight.

“Even if you have to leave this world, you can’t do it in such a pitiful way.

“Next, you need to take care of your body, and have confidence in yourself, and your confidence will also infect the people

around you, making them confident and courageous.”

“Paige, thank you.” The girl was touched, and her voice was filled with gratitude, “Do you know that no one has ever said these

things to me in all these years?”

She was like a puppet on a string, being controlled and commanded since childhood, told what to do and

what not to do. Everything was planned out for her.

Various constraints bound her.

No one had ever told her that she could live for herself too.

“Take a rest first.” Paige checked the time. It was already after three in the morning.

“You can sleep on the bed next to you.” The girl’s voice was even gentler than before, clearly treating Paige as

her own. “The bedspread and blanket on the bed have been washed by Nate, and they are very clean.”

“No need. I’ll just close my eyes and rest.” Paige sat on the chair, leaning against the wall in a cool and calm

manner.

Through a glass wall, the girl could feel Paige’s cool aura. Their personalities seemed to be quite compatible.

Another hour passed, and it started to rain outside. The cold wind seeped in through the window, bringing a

hint of chill.

Paige heard the girl’s cautious movements next door and opened her eyes, asking softly, “Not feeling well?”

“It’s… fine. The girl almost gritted her teeth. She did not expect the toxin in her body to strike again. For the past year and a half,

she had been living through such torment repeatedly, endlessly in pain…

“Give me your hand.” Paige guessed that the painkiller she had given earlier was working, and that pill, combined with her

special medical tools for cauterization, could force out some of the toxin in the girl’s body.

Of course, it was just some.

The girl was already in so much pain that her body was trembling. She reached out her hand, and Paige’s slender fingers landed

on her wrist. As expected, the toxin had been pushed to her chest and needed another push to force it out.

Suddenly, a sound of something falling reached Paige’s ears.

The girl saw her most precious possession fall to the ground and tried to pick it up, but she was too weak…

“Did something fall?” Paige asked softly, “Do you need any help?”

“No need…” The girl reached out to pick it up, but she fell to the ground with a muffled sound.

At this point, Paige could no longer sit idly by and got up to go to the next room.

The girl heard someone knocking on the door and immediately said, “No need, leave me alone…”

Her voice was too low and completely drowned out by the wind and rain outside. Paige didn’t hear it and just

said, “I’m coming in.”

Hearing the sound of the door being pushed open, the girl quickly raised her voice, “Don’t come near me!”

Paige smiled, “Afraid of dragging me down?”

“Everyone who’s seen me ends up in a bad way and gets chased after…”

She thought this would make Paige back off…

But Paige just grinned, “Oh, that’s exciting.”

The girl was speechless.

Paige stepped inside and saw the girl’s back as she fell to the ground, apparently trying to get the necklace

on the ground.

Paige walked over and picked up the necklace.

At that moment, her phone vibrated in her pocket, and as she pulled it out, a silver key and a symbol necklace

unexpectedly fell to the ground.

The girl on the ground saw these two things and her pupils instantly contracted, expressing suspicion and

wariness towards Paige’s identity.

“What is it?” Paige answered the phone without even looking at the girl’s face.

“Paige, the results of the second phase of the P3 project we did last time have come out.”

“I don’t have time to listen right now.” Paige hung up the phone, picked up the two small things on the ground

and put them in her pocket, and only then handed the necklace that the girl had dropped back to her.

The girl’s pale face caught Paige’s eye and made her slightly stunned. Yana??

This face was identical to the one Lamont had shown her in the photo earlier, except with a hint of sickly

pallor.

And as Yana gritted her teeth and made a move towards her, Paige dodged, perplexed, and then heard Yana ask through

clenched teeth, “How did you end up with those two things?”

Paige was puzzled, “You mean the things I just dropped?”

“Yes.”

That silver key was the gift Yana had hidden in her mother’s scarf and given to her.

And that symbol necklace was the important thing she had hidden in Lamont’s amulet and entrusted to him.

“So why were these two things in Paige’s hands?

Was Paige one of the organization’s people? Sent by those old guys?” thought Yana.

Paige instantly understood, grinned, and even took out her phone, turning on the video function to capture

the scene that was about to unfold.

“Now that you’ve guessed it, I won’t hide it from you. Yes, Lamont is dead.”

The beautiful girl’s pupils widened in disbelief, “What did you say?”

Lamont is dead?

The person she cared about the most was dead?

When did this happen?

The sudden bad news made Yana’s heart tighten, hurting worse than before…

“Lamont was a stumbling block in your future, so I had to get rid of him for you.”

The girl’s slender body was already furious, shaking slightly, as she gritted her teeth and raised her bloodthirsty gaze to ask,

“What gives you the right to make decisions for me? Who allowed you to touch. him?”

That last sentence, full of anger, was obvious that she cared about him.

Yes, judging from the trend, some poison in her body would soon be forced out.

Yana angrily asked, “Was it Mr. Brown? Or other old guys? Who gave the orders? Who are you the dog of?

Who allowed you to touch even one hair on him?”

“It doesn’t matter who ordered,” Paige said dismissively, “What matters is that Lamont is dead and the obstacle is gone.”

“I told you all not to touch him! Are you all deaf and can’t hear me?”

It must be said that Yana’s angry expression was somewhat similar to hers.

Paige’s lips curled up in amusement as she said, “You’re like a completely different person now compared to

earlier. I quite liked your gentle side from before. It’s just a man, and as long as you return to the

organization, we can easily find you another one.”

“Even if you search the whole world, you won’t find another him,” Yana said disdainfully, “Besides, I don’t care for him and I won’t

go back with you. Today, I’ll just take your head first, then send the other old folks to the underworld to repent properly.”
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